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Here you can find the menu of Nu in Camps Bay iNingizimu Afrika. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Yajna Gold likes about Nu:

Had a lovely pre workout healthy meal at Nu earlier today the vegetable soup had celery and spice in it which
had a real kick! The chicken mayo was equally delicious full of flavor I’m disappointed the sand which didn’t have

a top slice, I must admit! Rather small on its own thank goodness I ordered soup and two drinks too! Love the
raw choc smoothie for post work out Green juice the alkaliser fights acidity and boos... read more. Nu from

Camps Bay iNingizimu Afrika is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot
coffee or a hot chocolate, the menu also includes fine vegetarian meals. In conclusion, the establishment also

offers a diversity of healthy dishes, which are surely worth tasting, The guests of the restaurant also consider the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Sid� Order�
MAYO

So� drink�
JUICE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

CELERY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

SOUP

ICE CREAM
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